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Abstract: Beekeeping is an important part of the bioeconomy. Throughout its existence, it has been
one of the fields of human endeavour that contributes to sustainability. It has significant benefits for
society, both economically and environmentally. Most (90%) of honeybees’ benefit to humankind
lies in their pollination capacity, and only 10% lies in bee products (honey, propolis, wax, etc.).
The research presented was carried out in the conditions of the Czech Republic in the first half of 2020
through a questionnaire survey within a Google Form, which was aimed at beekeepers. The aim of
this paper is, based on a questionnaire survey, to evaluate ecosystem services of beekeeping from the
perspective of beekeepers, including the valuation of selected types of ecosystem services. The results
show that in the Czech Republic, the most common reason for beekeeping is as a hobby (34.18%).
As expected, the demand for pollination is very low compared to other countries (11.6%). From the
point of view of the benefits of ecosystem services, the questionnaire survey showed that the most
important benefit is the pollination of cultivated and other plants (54.7%) and honeybee products
(24.8%). The value of all selected ecosystem services totals 3,646,368 CZK. The results show that state
support is needed, which should address the negative demographic development of beekeepers and
thus ensure the production of ecosystem services.
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1. Introduction

Beekeeping is an important human activity [1] and an integral part of the bioeconomy. A number
of ecosystem services, often vital to humans, can be identified in beekeeping, as evidenced by a number
of studies [2–6]. According to the [7] classification, these are mainly honey and other beekeeping
products, pollination, recreation, which is known as api-tourism [8,9], cultural and educational
services, and aesthetic value. It is clear that ecosystem services significantly affect well-being and
have an irreplaceable benefit for human life [4]. At the same time, they are important for ensuring
sustainability. Primarily, pollination affects the quality and quantity of agricultural production [10,11].
Beekeeping products are used in food and pharmacy and have economic benefits for beekeepers [12].
An increased density and diversity of pollinators has a direct impact on crop productivity and can
help smallholder farmers increase their productivity by a global average of 24%. It has positive social
impacts [13] and a significant impact on biodiversity [14–16].

The rate of the positive externalities of honeybees and other pollinators are often discussed
regarding beekeeping. Despite some worldwide decline in the number of pollinators, the number of
hives managed is increasing, which has a positive effect on crop production and food safety. [2,17,18].
However, there are potential downsides of managed pollination that ecologists are aware of, such as
increased transmission of disease to wild pollinators [19]. Beekeeping is associated with higher
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willingness to support native pollinators [20]. Presently, research is being carried out on the resistance
of bees to disease, fertilizers, and other adverse influences reducing bee populations, including
economic impacts [16,21,22]. In 2016, the International Platform for Biodiversity and Ecosystem
Services (IPBES) and the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) warned, in a global
integrated assessment of systemic insecticides, about the decline of pollinators. At the same time,
some governments are supporting beekeeping financially to increase agricultural production. In some
countries, honeybee pollination is provided in a market environment and studies focus on efficiency
related to the number of hives [23].

The relationship between the demand and supply of ecosystem services in beekeeping is therefore
problematic, as some pass through the market and some do not. In the event that honeybee colonies are
endangered by disease, chemicals, etc. [22], the supply of ecosystem services will decline. This paper
deals only with pollinator honeybees, not with other pollinators.

The aim of the paper is to evaluate ecosystem services of beekeeping from the perspective of
beekeepers, including the valuation of selected types of ecosystem services. The article consists of
six parts: the Introduction is followed by Theoretical Background, Material and Methods, Results,
Discussion, and Conclusion.

2. Theoretical Background

Beekeeping in the Czech Republic is facing a very serious demographic and ageing problem;
with only a small percentage of beekeepers under the age of 50, the future of the sector is threatened.
After the decline in the number of Czech beekeepers in the 1990s, caused by post-revolutionary economic
changes, the popularity of beekeeping in the Czech Republic continues to grow [24] and beekeeping
is becoming increasingly popular (cf. e.g., [25]). As the number of beginners grows, so do the risks
associated with lack of experience. The EU has set up support programs for beekeepers, taking into
account the challenges facing European beekeepers. Stress factors [26,27] include increased bee mortality,
Varroa destructor [28,29], the small hive beetle (Aethina tumida) [30], the Asian hornet (Vespa velutina) [31],
and fetal bee plague [32]; as well as animal diseases such as nosemosis [33], the impact of some active
substances used in plant protection and other biocidal substances [34], climate change, environmental
degradation, degeneration of natural habitats, and the gradual disappearance of flowering plants or
insufficient nutritional resources [35].

Beekeepers are often helpless in the fight against bee diseases and parasites because they lack
information and training or an effective means of control, such as access to medicines for bees.
The obligation for beekeepers to report diseases and parasites leads to the systematic destruction of
hives and may lead beekeepers to not report these problems. Medicinal products available on the
market for the treatment of bee diseases have only limited efficacy and do not meet the increased need
for effective veterinary medicine. The increase in bee mortality has led beekeepers to buy new hives
more regularly, which leads to increased production costs, and bee replacement often leads to a short-
or medium-term reduction in production because new hives are less productive than established ones.
Research therefore focuses on reducing morbidity and increasing efficiency in beekeeping.

Honeybee products are popular in the Czech Republic, especially honey, the average consumption of
which is 1.0 kg per person per year [36]. With a production of around 280,000 tonnes/year, the EU is the
world’s second largest producer of honey, and it is still unable to satisfy its own honey consumption [37].
There is a permanent shortage of honey in the EU; production has barely reached 60% of the demand for a
long time [38], and there is no indication that this will change significantly in the coming years. The EU is
a major global importer of honey [39].

Not all countries have a system in place for registering beekeepers and hives to monitor
development in the sector, including bee health. Since 1990, the Czech Association of Beekeepers (CAB)
has been coordinating the activities of basic organizations at the level of individual municipalities
or groups of municipalities through district committees [40]. The CAB is the sole administrator of
European beekeeping subsidies for technical assistance. It forwards the requirements of beekeepers to
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SAIF (Silesian Agricultural Advisory Centre). European subsidies for technical assistance are now
divided into two classes, those for beekeepers with up to 150 hives and those for beekeepers with
over 150 hives, their purpose being to improve production conditions and ensure the sale of honeybee
products [41]. National beekeeping programs co-financed by the EU give participants the opportunity
to carry out research and development projects.

In the Czech Republic, the honeybee is classified as a farm animal, and consequently, generally
binding legal regulations apply to beekeeping. Beekeeping as a field falls within the competence of the
Ministry of Agriculture of the Czech Republic. That there is no demand for pollination in the Czech
Republic is unusual. “Nomadic” beekeeping [6,29,42] has many positive but also problematic aspects,
especially in terms of compliance with rules to prevent the spread of problems.

3. Materials and Methods

The Czech Association of Beekeepers has more than 54,000 members, which represents 98% of all
beekeepers in the Czech Republic. The Czech Republic is therefore one of the countries with the highest
degree of organization of beekeepers in the world. Registered Czech beekeepers keep 573,676 beehives [43].

The primary data was gathered by conducting quantitative research, using an online questionnaire
technique for gathering data. The research was carried out in the conditions of the Czech Republic
in the first half of 2020 through a questionnaire survey within a Google Form, which was aimed at
honeybee beekeepers. A link to the questionnaire was also given in the journal Včelařství.

To ensure the high quality of the questionnaire survey, a preliminary survey was conducted with
a sample of 5 respondents. Careful pre-research reduced the risk of failure of the questionnaire survey.
Based on the results, the proposed questionnaire was corrected (item formulation adjusted).

Nine closed questions and 1 open question were asked, which addressed the following areas:

• the number of hives per beekeeper;
• why honeybees are bred; from this derives a personal relationship to beekeeping, with the fact

that it is known that in the Czech Republic it is very often a hobby;
• the demand for pollination and the beekeeper’s idea of how to be recompensed for pollination,

even though this is not a normal service; and
• scoring of four ecosystem services—production, pollination of cultivated plants, pollination of other

plants, and cultural (aesthetic and educational); a scale from 1 (least important) to 10 (most important)
points was set for evaluation.

The requirement of representativeness was fulfilled by means of probabilistic selection
(simple random selection) of the research set; the basic set was representative of all members of
the Czech Association of Beekeepers. The minimum required sample size was determined, and the
number of respondents was in accordance with Krejcie and Morgan’s formula [44]:

S =
z

2
·N · r · (1− r)

(d2 · (N − 1)) + (z2
· r · (1− r))

′
(1)

where:

s = required sample size;
N = size of the basic group (= 54,000 members of the Czech Association of Beekeepers);
z = required degree of certainty, reliability (= coefficient 1.96, degree of certainty 95%);
d = permissible error rate, error rate (= 3%, i.e., 0.03); and
r = expected rate of deviation/expected level of the sample (= 4%, i.e., 0.04).

According to this formula, the minimum number of respondents was 163, which was met in this
case with the total number of respondents being 169. The questionnaire respected ethical aspects and
the anonymity of the respondents.
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The questionnaire survey was promoted through the Czech Association of Beekeepers and
advertisements in Včelař magazine.

Selected categorical variables were incorporated into the table of absolute (ni) and relative (pi)
frequencies, and appropriate pie charts were compiled to ensure visual clarity of the data.

For a more detailed assessment of the data obtained, the Kruskal–Wallis test was used to verify
the dependence of the number of hives on the reason for beekeeping. This is a test of the concordance
of the medians of the individual selections. The hypotheses were as follows:

Hypothesis 0 (H0): The number of hives and reason for breeding are independent variables.

Hypothesis 1 (H1): Not H0.

In the case of the relationship to the demand for pollination, it is the relationship between
the numerical quantity “Number of hives” and the nominal variable “Demand of pollination”
(values Yes/No). One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to verify independence. Firstly,
it was necessary to verify the assumption of this method, namely, the agreement of the variance of
the number of hives in the examined samples using the Bartlett test. The resulting p-value was 0.38,
so we did not reject the variance match. We continued with our own analysis of variance with the
following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 0 (H0): The number of hives and demand for pollination are independent variables.

Hypothesis 1 (H1): Not H0.

To examine the relationship between the number of hives reported by beekeepers and the
importance of individual breeding benefits, we used methods of correlation analysis. For each pair,
the number of hives given the benefit of breeding, we calculated the selection correlation coefficient
and tested whether it was equal to zero. Therefore, the hypotheses were:

Hypothesis 0 (H0): The number of hives and the given breeding benefit are independent quantities.

Hypothesis 1 (H1): Not H0.

For all tests, the significance level was 5%. If we rejected the null hypothesis, it means that these
were not independent quantities.

It was further assessed whether the significance of the chosen benefit of beekeeping (selected ecosystem
services) for beekeepers does not depend on whether the reason for breeding is relevant to him.
Significance was a numerical variable (values 1–10) and the reason for breeding was a factor (1 means that
a specific reason occurred for a given beekeeper, 0 means that it did not occur). To verify the hypothesis of
the independence of evaluation and the presence of a given reason for breeding, we again used analysis
of variance. Given that there were six reasons for breeding and four benefits, a total of 24 combinations of
the values of these variables were tested.

The choice of ecosystem services was based on the relevant publications [45–48] and conditions in
the Czech Republic. The following four ecosystem services were valued: production, pollination of
cultivated plants, pollination of other plants and cultural. Nonmonetary valuation was chosen [49–51].
The aim was to achieve comparable valuations between different ecosystem services. It was therefore
based on the method of expert scoring.

An important step was also that the evaluation not be addressed to the public, but to beekeepers who
are sensitive to the environment and can relatively objectively assess the importance of selected ecosystem
services. In this sense, it was an expert assessment [52] defined by a group of respondents—beekeepers.
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Following the point estimate of ecosystem services, an evaluation of selected ecosystem services
was performed. In the next step, the value of one point was determined because the valuation of
production ecosystem services was based on the market price of honeybee products, which corresponds
to production for the entire Czech Republic. According to the results of the scoring, other ecosystem
services were valued based on the price of honeybee products. The valuation of ecosystem services
was based on Equation (2):

VES = VPS +
VPS.PECP

PEPS
+

VPS.PEOCP
PEPS

+
VPS.PECS

PEPS
, (2)

where:

VES = total value of ecosystem services,
VPS = value of provisioning services,
PEPS = point estimate of provisioning services,
PECP = point estimate of crop pollination,
PEOCP = point estimate of other plant pollination, and
PECS = point estimate of cultural services.

The production of the bioeconomy can then be valued as the sum of the values of all ecosystem
services. This was based on the average export price of honey, which reached 89.24 CZK/kg and the
total production of honey in the Czech Republic in 2018, which was 9000 tonnes [24].

4. Results

The initial information is the number of hives per beekeeper. The questionnaire survey shows that
the average number of hives per beekeeper is 25 (median is 13). Regarding the reason for beekeeping,
the six most common reasons are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Reason for beekeeping in % in the Czech Republic.

With the descriptive data presented in this way, we have an approximate idea of the data
distribution that this study envisages (see Table 1).

The descriptive statistics above show that the average number of hives is almost 25 and the median
is 13, but the data are relatively variable (the standard deviation after rounding is 31). Regarding the
assessment of the benefits of beekeeping in the Czech Republic (corresponding to selected ecosystem
services) according to importance, the respondents answered on a scale of 1–10. According to the
respondents, pollination of other plants had the highest average benefit (8.65), followed by pollination
of cultivated plants and then honeybee products. Cultural significance scored the least (6.51).

According to the results of the questionnaire survey, the demand for pollination is very low, at 11.6%.
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Table 1. Characteristics of the level and variability of the questionnaire survey (number of hives and
benefits of breeding).

Number of Hives Products Pollination of
Cultivated Plants

Pollination of
Other Plants

Cultural
Significance

Range of selection 169 169 169 169 169
Average 24.71 7.77 8.62 8.65 6.51
Median 13 8 10 10 7

Dispersion 950.22 4.25 4.27 4.69 6.19
Standard deviation 30.83 2.06 2.07 2.17 2.48

Minimum 0 1 1 1 1
Maximum 150 10 10 10 10

4.1. Comparison of the Number of Hives and Reasons for Breeding

We examined whether the number of hives that the beekeeper has and the demand for pollination
are independent quantities. If all selections except commercial are included in the comparison, we do
not reject the null hypothesis (test statistic is equal to 0.3, p-value = 0.99), so the number of hives
does not depend on the reason for breeding. However, if we add commercial among the reasons for
breeding, we reject the null hypothesis (test statistics are equal to 15.26, p-value = 0.009). From the
sample statistics, it is evident that the average number of hives for commercial purposes (59.8) is more
than double compared to hives for other breeding reasons, where the values range from about 20 to 30
(see Table 2). The difference is statistically significant.

Table 2. Sampling statistics—number of hives (NH) and reasons for breeding.

Range Average Median Standard Deviation

NH—Hobby 135 24.78 13 31.48
NH—Products 85 22.15 13 25.74

NH—Trees 70 22.39 13 26.96
NH—Others 17 30.47 23 43.59

NH—Tradition 63 19.94 13 24.96
NH—Commercial 25 59.8 66 46.83

Total 395 25.48 13 31.61

4.2. Number of Hives and Demand for Pollination

Conformance analysis of the number of hives in the examined samples using the Bartlett test:
the resulting p-value is equal to 0.38, so we do not reject the agreement of the variances. To supplement,
statistics on the number of hives for individual selection are given first (see Table 3).

Table 3. Sampling statistics—number of hives and demand for pollination.

Demand for Pollination Range AverageMedian Standard Deviation Min Max

YES 20 32.05 10.5 34.88 3.0 126.0
NO 151 23.46 13.0 30.12 0 150.0

Total 171 24.47 13.0 30.73 0 150.0

We do not reject the assumption of agreement of variance (the p-value of the Bartlett test is 0.38).
Test statistics of analysis of variance were F = 1.38 and p-value = 0.24, so we do not reject the hypothesis
of independence. Thus, it can be said that the number of hives does not depend on the demand
for pollination.
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4.3. Number of Hives and Individual Benefits of Breeding

Table 4 shows the values of the sample correlations between the number of hives and the individual
benefits of breeding. The last row of the table shows the p-value. In all cases, it is higher than 5%, so we
do not reject the null hypothesis in any case and the benefit of breeding and the number of hives can be
described as independent quantities.

Table 4. Selective correlations between the number of hives and the benefit of breeding.

Products Pollination of
Cultivated Plants

Pollination of
Other Plants

Cultural
Significance

R(x,y) −0.0151 −0.0968 −0.1182 −0.1015
p-value 0.8458 0.2104 0.1259 0.1892

The results show that the reason for beekeeping and the evaluation of the benefits of breeding are
independent variables. The null hypothesis was rejected only for the pairs Tree Pollination–Pollination
of Cultivated Plants and Tree Pollination–Pollination of Other Plants, but in these cases the assumption
of concordance of variances in the samples was not fulfilled. Therefore, the Kruskal–Wallis test was
used alternatively, where the null hypothesis was subsequently rejected in both cases.

4.4. Valuation of Ecosystem Services

The valuation of the production ecosystem service was based on the total value of honey in 2018,
which amounted to 803,160 CZK, bearing in mind that, according to the questionnaire survey, the share
of honey in total sales of bee products was 89.58%. The total value of the production ecosystem service
is then 896,584 CZK, see Table 5.

Table 5. Evaluation of ecosystem services as a result of a questionnaire survey.

Ecosystem
Services Production Pollination of

Cultivated Plants
Pollination of
Other Plants Cultural

Points (average) 7.77 8.62 8.65 6.51
Valuation in CZK 896,584 996,973 1,000,435 752,346

The value of all selected ecosystem services totalled to the amount of 3,646,368 CZK.

5. Discussion

According to the results, the average number of honeybee colonies held is 25. The study by [39]
gives an average of 22, most of which are kept by individuals. The reasons for beekeeping are different
in different countries [53,54]. In the Czech Republic, it is, in the first place, a hobby (34.18%), followed by
for the production of honeybee products (21.52%), pollination in one’s own garden (17.72%), and family
tradition (15.95%). Beekeeping for commercial reasons is only 6.33%. There is also a higher number of
hives in business, which is on average 59.8.

In the Czech Republic, the demand for pollination in beekeeping is low. It is clear from the
questionnaire survey that it is only relevant to 11.6% of respondents. This is mainly due to the
above-mentioned reasons for beekeeping and at the same time low government support. It would
be expected that those who grow crops should be particularly interested in pollination. Currently,
the importance of pollination is not properly appreciated across the EU (e.g., [55]), while in the US,
$2 billion a year is spent on targeted pollination [39]. It is essential to maintain and further deepen
dialogue and cooperation between all stakeholders (especially beekeepers, farmers, scientists, NGOs,
local authorities, the plant protection industry, the private sector, veterinarians, and the general public)
to coordinate research and to share all relevant data in a timely manner. The honeybee, together with
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wild bees and other pollinators, provides essential ecosystem services by pollinating cultivated plants,
without which European agriculture could not otherwise exist.

The importance of pollination is evident from the questionnaire survey, where the ecosystem
service of pollination is the highest in the point estimate (see Table 5). The point estimate is reflected in
the valuation of individual ecosystem services of beekeeping. The total valuation of selected ecosystem
services of 3,646,368 CZK is a financial expression of the benefit of beekeeping for society, although the
aspect of the irreplaceability of pollination for food production is not taken into account.

The Czech government’s support for beekeeping amounts to around 64 million CZK annually [24],
i.e., 1.8% in comparison with the value of all ecosystem services. Government support is mainly
provided for addressing of risks and technical assistance. This is due to the fact that insurance companies
in some EU member states refuse to insure hives.

It is clear that in many countries they are aware of the role of honeybees in pollination and
the importance of other ecosystem services. The use of insecticides is a widespread obstacle [56,57].
There are a number of government strategies that address environmental protection and where
honeybee pollination is one of the basic conditions for environmental protection and biodiversity.
Research in this area should lead to the introduction of tools to protect honeybees and promote
pollination and other ecosystem services.

6. Conclusions

Beekeeping is an indispensable part of the bioeconomy. It is clear that pollination is one of the most
important ecosystem services ahead of honeybee production and cultural significance. The research
confirmed that the beekeeping situation in the Czech Republic is less commonly found in other
countries. Beekeeping is mainly a hobby here (34.18%). This is also related to the low demand for
pollination (11.6% of respondents).

The research further confirmed that ecosystem services have a relatively high financial value,
which was calculated on the basis of respondents’ scores. Within the total amount for the Czech
Republic, the value of selected (most important) ecosystem services was 3,646,368 CZK in 2018.
From the valuation performed and foreign experience, it is clear that support from the state is necessary,
both in the form of subsidies and instruments restricting the use of insecticides. Future research should
perhaps focus on the bioeconomy and the optimization of ecosystem services.
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